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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines oh the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to yon.

FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 12.

ROOSEVELT HAS
NAMED CABINET
WALSH IS DEAD
Everything is all set fo r the presi
dential* inauguration fo r Saturday in
Washington, D. 0., the program to be
broadcast. This will be the last in
auguration in March, the next under a
new amendment will be ,in January.
President-elect Roosevelt has an
nounced his cabinet appointments as
follow s:
.
'
State— Cordell Hull, 61. From Ten
nessee, lawyer, representative and
senator. Episcopalian.
Treasury—Willim H. Woodin, 64
New York City. Industrialist, musi
cian, and writer, collector. Presbyter
ian. Hitherto a Republican.
W ar— Geroge H. Bern, 60. Utah,
Mining executive, form er governor,
Congregationalism
Justice— Thomas J. Walsh, 73. Mon
tana. Lawyer and senator. Catholic.
Mr. Walsh died on a train on his way
to Washington, Thursday morning o i
heart trouble. He was a noted lawyer
that prosecuted the famous oil scan
dal cases under the Harding adminis
tration. President-elect Roosevelt will
chose another to fill his place.
j Post Office— James A. Farley, 44.
New York. Building Supply executive.
Political leader. Catholic.
Navy— Claude A. Swanson, 70. V ir
ginia United States senator. Method
ist.
Interior— Harold L. Ickes, 58. Chi
cago. Lawyer and social reform lead
er. Presbyterian. Republican inde
pendent. „ ,
Agriculture— Henry A. Wallace, 44,
Farm editor and organization leader.
Presbyterian. Independent Republi
can. Son o f form er secretary o f ag
riculture under President Harding.
Commerce— Daniel C. Roper,. 65,
South Carolina. Lawyer, form er gov
ernment executive. Methodist.
Labor— Frances Perkins, 49. New
York. Sociologist and lawyer. Epis
copalian. First women to ever have a
seat in a president's cabinet.
COLLEGE JUNIOR CLASS
TO GIVE PL A Y TU ESDAY
One o f the most original three-act
Comedies written in recent years will
be presented as the Junior d la ssp la y ,
Tuesday night, March 7 in the opera
house. The play to be given in the
opera house will be directed by Miss
Basore, and presented by the Junior
class o f the college. -There will be
special music between acts by George
Moody and Clyde Hutchison, and the
. male quartette. The plat opens at
D oc’s at 12:30, Monday, with depres
sion prices prevailing.
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GREENE C O U N TY CITIZENS
AR E BEI{IG PUT TO
TH E TEST

Moving Day in Washington

(Editorial)
The day following the declara
tion o f a moratorium fo r German
by President Hoover, the Editor
asked the late George Little fo r
his opinion and how it would af
fect this country.
His reply was that such an act
was not only unprecedented but
unsound business and his fear
was that it “ would be the death
o f the nation financially."
From that date our financial
structure has been falling and we
want to center our criticism on
our banking institutions, which
have been fighting your fight with
their backs to the wall.
E very one should fully realize
that this nation could not dump
billions of. dollars into Europe
and yet have the usual liquid con
ditions prevail, as they have in the
past.
Drawing money out o f any bank
that is not needed purely for
hoarding will avail nothing. When
banks and cur present monetary
system fail then we will get a
new kind o f money and what we
now know as • money will be
worthless just as the “ shin-plas
ter was follow ing the civil war.
Allowing yourself to get work
ed up to a fever heat will do you
n o good;
Not a financial institu
tion in Greene county has been re
sponsible fo r the present turmoil
and you are offering yourself no
protection by casting suspicion on
our county hanks or failing to
trust them and have confidence in
their conservative management.
Withdrawing money to hide it
does damage to everyone. It was ~
created as a medium o f exchange
by your government o f which you
yourself are a part. Hidden mon- ey stops factory pay rolls. Retards
business in every’ form , creating
a situation that will ’ only send
farm prices lower. Wrecked finan
cial institutions places the ow ner-ship and safety o f your home or
farm in jeopardy. No one can be
secure.
F or this reason we appeal to all
citizens: in 'every walk o f life to
stand like a stone wall and help
break down this panic o f hysteria
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Trophy Displayed in Chapel
j Monday morning in chapel Coach
["Orr displayed the trophy won By the
C. H. S. boys in the Greene County
Tournament and gave a brief review
o f the games. Mr. Furst and Miss Rife
made comments on the games. The
Cheer-leaders led the student body in
yells for the Coach and the team.
The devotional period included the
reading o f the Scripture by Mrs. W il
son and praying o f the Lord’s Prayer.
Elinor Hughes and Frances Kimble
sang a duet, accompanied by Ruth
Kimble.

The attorney general’s office began
•an attempt to. recover .public funds,
lost through embezzlement by state
employes in a test suit filed in com
mon pleas court in this county against
Ira J. Fulton, state banking superin
tendent, in charge o f the liquidation
o f the defunct Commercial and Sav
ings Bank o f Xenia.
The suit seeks to collect $1508.10
allegedly due the state, highway department, and is based on acceptance
and payment by the bank o f checks
illegally drawn on the highway funds
and illegally deposited. The amount
represents the sum o f checks honored
by' the Xenia bank but subsequently
proved to b e , forgeries fo r which

Sectional Basketball Tournament
‘ • ^Jw Uiaiw B -xecrioTm : basketball
tournament will be held a t Wilming superintendent o f highways in Clinton
county along with other sections
ton College, Friday and Saturday, county was held responsible and has
o f the country.
March
3 and 4, Four sessions are on since been sentenced to* the< pen.
Some things may have been
A fter a number o f state highway
schedule: Friday at 2 P. M. and 7:00
done in the past we do not like
workers
were convcted on payroll
and may have not helped to sta- . P. M.; Saturday at 2 P. M. and again
frauds last summer, the attorney gen
at 7:30 P .M .
bilize business under economic
eral^ office announced that suits
laws but our problem now is to
Cedarville drew a bye fo r the first
^ould be instituted to recover the
give aid in helping to restore our
round and will open the second ses• ___ ____ ____ _ ..
,
, ....
nation where it should be and not
sion at 7 P. M. when, the C. H. S. lads $56f000 in the state>
place ourselves on par with such
will meet the team from Wayne T w p ..
___________
conditions that prevail in Europe.
o f Clinton county. The winner o f this
SH ERIFF BAUGHN NAMED
Least o f all let us n ot take out
game will enter the semi-finals at 2
RECEIVER FOR FARM
our grudge on the financial insti
P. M., Saturday.
tutions o f our county that are fa v
L
The Common Pleas Court has nam
oring you, or have favored .you,
Cedarville Wins Second Trophy
ed Sheriff John BaUghn as receiver to
or may be needed by you in the
Murray D. Lincoln,‘ secretary-treas
j
Cedarville
won second place in the
take charge o f aiid rent property in
future. Remain loyal in the faith
urer o f the Ohio Farm Bureau Fed
annual
Greene
County
Basketball
volved in a Suit fo r a period o f one
that Greene county -stands fo r
Tournament held at Xenia Central, eration, will be the principal speaker
year on a grain rent basis customary
that which is right, fa ir and hon
Friday and Saturday last. In the finals at the Greene County Farm Bureau
owing to a suit pending against Reed
est under the principles found In
Cedarville Was defeated b y Bowers- Rally to be held at the Assembly
Pringle and others as brought b y the
the Golden Rule.
,
vil'e by a score o f 26 to 29, thus giv Room o f the Court House in Xenia,
Cedarville Building and Loan.
Friday evening, March 10 at 8 o'clock,
ing Bowersville first place in the
GASOLINE UP A CENT
according to David C. Bradfute, vice
county.
The Xenia board o f education has
president o f the organization, aiid the
In a preliminary contest Beaver
turned down the compromise settle
The Standard Oil Company Thurs creek girls won first place in the bye chairman o f the rally day committee;
ment o f taxes fo r the Citizens Nation
Other members o f the Committee are
day boosted the prices o f all grades
defeating Bryan’s sextette, 16-15. The J. B. Mason, Mrs. Ernest Bradford and
al Bank. Suit is pending in higher
o f gasoline one cent a gallon. Other
first preliminary was a consolation Mrs. R. B. McKay. Mi*. Lincoln will
courts,
companies followed suit.
game between Belibrook and Beaver speak on the legislative program ad
creek boys. Belibrook came out on vocated by farm organizations and
which incldei the following: Currency
top with a score o f 27 to 14.
Cedarville earned the right to play legislation to stabilize the value of
in the semifinals by defeating Spring our money; reduction o f real estate
Valley 26-12 Friday night. In the taxes to 40 per cent o f the total; the
T A X TIM E EXPIRED T U E SD A Y — 70 % COLLECTED—
semi finals Saturday afternoon, in the domestic allotment plan to raise farm
The extention for paying real estate taxes expired Tues most interesting game o f the tourna prices and control surpluses; and re
day and according to County Treasurer Harold Van Pelt, the ment, the Red and White lads defeated financing the farm mortgage debt.
collection was about 70 per cent in the county. It is reported one
The public {3 invited to attend this
of tho railroads only paid fifty per coat of its taxes this penod. B^ “ k„ 0y. J l L m r l l l e are the meeting and hear a discussion of these
vital problems.
two teams from the county that will
HOUSE PASSES AN TI-PR O H IBITIO N BILL—
Columbus— The Ohio House on Tuesday passed a bill pre enter the sectional tournament which
viously passed by the senate that will give the electors the vote is held at Wilmington this Friday and
to repeal the state prohibition this fall. The bill passed by a Saturday, March 3-4,

M u rra y D . L incoln

T o A ddress Farm ers

vote of 83 to 47. The bill was debated for two hours by wets
and drys and carried by only two more votes than was neces
sary. The senate vote was 22 to 9.
COM M ISSIONERS REJECT DEPOSITORY BIDS—

The Greene County Commissioners have rejected bids sub
mitted by Xenia and Greene county banks as depositors for the
county funds. The legislature is considering a bill to reduce the
present rate from 2 to 1 per cent on active funds and one half
percent on inactive funds. Present contracts expire Friday but
the present contracts will continue until the legislature takes
action one way or the other.
B R AN D W A N T S GO VER N M EN T T O T A K E O VE R LAN D —

' Washington— One of the last bills to be. offered by Con
gressman Charles Brand before he retires, would authorize the
secretary of agriculture to purchase 40,090,000 acres of agri
culture lands and withdraw it from cotton, wheat and corn
raising purposes to prevent surpluses and increase prices. The
bill calls for an expenditure of one billion dollars.

Local Players Win Honors
The referees o f the Greene County
Tournament and tho reporters from
the Xenia Gazette selected Joe Waddle
o f the local team, honorary captain o f
the All-County Team and most out
standing player o f the . tournament.
Murrel Klontz earned the place o f
.guard on the first All-County team.
Cotton arid Wisecup were named fo r
places o f center and forward on the
second All-County team.
.

The James Sprague farm near
South Charleston Was visited Wed
nesday by George Benham, sheriff in
Clark county and his force o f deputies
and Earl E. Wheelen, tenant, placed
under arrest. He form erly lived on
the Dunkle farm south of Cedarville,
In the raid was taken a stijl, coil,
two 50-gallon barrels o f alleged rye
mash, and numerous bottles o f liquor.
He is being held in the Clark county
X EN IA LEGION CLOSES
MESS H ALL FOR UNEMPLOYED jail.

March 15th, regardless o f any bank
withdrawal limitation.

“ lorn*n£> March 18 at 9 A. M, Listen
m’
professor Hostetler, who is an official
in the Intercollegiate .Association for
interracial Students and participated
in the recent annual meeting at W ilberforce. Dean Steele and a number
Atudents also were in attendance;.
Dean Steele and the Debate Team
o f Cedarville College attended the an
nual tournament o f Debaters at' Man
chester College, Manchester, Indiana,
iast week. The team was coached by
Dean Steele, who is head- o f the De
partment o f Argumentation and Deuate in Cedarville College. The Team
is composed o f Joseph Free, Franklin
frubee, Clyde Hutchison and Walter
Kilpatrick. They participated in four
debates and won three o f them. The
lourth was so Close that the judges
Were fifteen minutes deciding who
ii» Cedarville College Won the
debates from. Manchester, Wheaton
Joilcge, and Huntington College. They
,ost to Illinois State Normal.
Thirty-two colleges were in the de
bates. Over fifty others were present,
i’here were eighty-two debate teams,
fhe question debated was “ Resolved
that all banking funds should be reg
ulated by the Federal Government
■vith deposits guaranteed.” Cedarville
College had the affirmative. Dean
Steele and his team are to be cbngratulated. This makes the second year
that Cedarville College has won out
,n the tournament.
Cedarville College Basketball team
closed the season at home last Satur
day night by ploying Bluff‘ on College.
The score was Bluff ton 51, Cedarville
35.
The Girls Quartette sang at the
meeting o f the D, A. R, last Saturday
afternoon at Mrs. Frank Turnbull’s.
Miss Basore read several numbers.

EARL WHEELEN
CAUGHT INRAID

Foody Post American Legion, Xenia ATTORNEY GIVEN JUDGMENT
has closed the mess hall where it was
AGAINST HIS CLIENT
operated 71 days during which 19,044
free meals were served at an average
Attorney George H. Smith, former
60-Y E A R -O L D p r i z e c h e r r i e s s o l d —
, f o f 267 a day. The food supplies were
counsel fo r Frank E. Snypp, Osborn,
London— A can of cherries, put up 60 years ago, was sold donated by citizens in Xenia.
’ under indictment fo r alleged viola
at the sale of the property of the late C. G. Hatred, South Solon
tion o f the Ohio securities act, lma
banker and farm owner, together with ft can of pears that took
UNCLE SAM W AN TS IIIS
been granted a judgment fo r $225 in
first prize at the first Jamestown fair in Greene county 40 years
Common Pleas Court for legal ser
Cash
and
no
checks
Is
what
Uncle
ago. There were many antiques in the sale that brought big
Sam wants on the income tax due on vices.

prices, one silver candle-stick bringing $100. There were 760
automobiles at the sale, one of the largest attended in the hist
o f Matfistm county.

The Girls' Quartette o i Cedarville
College broadcasted over W AIU Sat^ d a y morning,^ February lffi
Rev. Dr. Falkenberg, president of
the •Testament Pocket League will
speak in the union Sabbath meeting
in Cedarville, March 19. His subject
is Communism. Keep this date open.
The Boy’s Quartette o f the College
will broadcast over W AIU Saturday

Subscribe for THE HERALD

Prof. Kuehrmann is visiting high
schools in tho interests o f Cedarville
College. He reports that there is a
good and larger interest than usual
manifest on the part o f high school
seniors in attending college.

The bulletin announcing the Sum
mer School and setting forth its cur
ricula o f study will be off the press
this week.
The new annual for 1933-1934 is ahout ready fo r the press.
The Cedar Day' Committee was ap
pointed this week. *

p r ic e ,

$i.5Q
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Withdrawal Limit
Adopted By Banks
All o f the banks in the county in and were sent out previously were re
cluding two in Xenia, Jamestown, Ce turned by the banka.
Locally all merchants, garages, oil
darville, Y ellow Springs, Osborn,
Spring Valley and Bowersville, have stations and the paper mill fe lt the
adopted the emergency policy Of lim effect o f the new change. The paper
ited withdrawals o f deposits, follow  mill started Thursday after being
ing passage o f a Ijaw by the Ohio leg down a short time until adjustments
islature Monday night. The new or could be made.
Few firms are cashing checks i f any
der was affective Tuesday morning.
The new plan limited withdrawals and must insist on cash. Public o f
o f deposits to 5 per cent o f cash bal ficials have not escaped fo r checks on
the Ohio state treasury are in the
ances per week as o f February 27.
Deposits accepted Tuesday and a f- same class. However government
terwards are subject to check without pension checks were cashied by our
limitation. However checks cannot be local bank as well as others. Railroad
used outside o f the town or city on employees faced difficulty in getting
banks so located.
{ their checks cashed even as early as
Just how long the limitation will be Monday in some instances,
in force, no one can tell at this time.
Where the county, township, schools
Since the Ohio-law was passed a num- end villages are to get funds .to meet
her o f other states have adopted the obligations is not known as what monlimited withdrawal plan and. it may ey they have is now tied up under the
spread over the entire nation.
5 per cent limitation. The collection
Scores o f banks in Ohio had unusual o f taxes has stopped in niost every
withdrawals last Saturday and es county as checks cannot be accepted.
pecially on-M onday. The announce Those who wish to pay rent, telephone
ment Monday that Dayton banks had gas and electric bills by checks will
declared a moratorium fo r three days find if hard to pass them. Farmers
had a tendency to make Xenia citi cannot get their cream checks cached
zens nervous and the banks in the as they are drawn on companies in
county suffered withdrawals as a re distant cities. The South Charleston
sult, Xenia taking the heaviest toll. Stock Yards has discontnued sales
With other cities adopting the new for the present.
plan there was no other course open
Local merchants cannot give checks
for the eight county banks. •Spring- to wholesale houses fo r their bills. A s
field banks closed Monday also.
soon as Dayton and Springfield banks
The Ohio legislature lost no time closed down Monday there was a gen- ,
Monday evening in passing laws fo r eral rush o f salesmen to Xenia to col
banks in Ohio. National banks were lect bills but in cash and this only
given .protection by Congress Satur proved to be a heavy strain on the
day.
two banks in that city.
One bill provides that a bank, with
It is reported that much o f the cur
the approval o f the state banking de rency withdrawn from county banks
partment and the attorney general, went into safety deposit boxes or was
may limit withdrawals to as low aB taken home to be hid in the mattress
1 per cent per month1
, when such ac or under the floor rug. A s fo r the
tion is necessary fo r the protection o f solvency o f the banks in the county
the depositors.
the people did .not stop to consider.
By this plan all depositors are to be They seemed determined to withdraw treated alike whether you have $50 on the strength o f what had happened,
or $500 in the bank.
“
i .
in. neighboring cities.
'You can continue to make deposits ’ Since many people have had time to
and be able to draw on the full amount think o f what happened and that the
but this deposit is kept separate from banks were in splendid condition and
the balance as o f Tuesday morning.
able to meet all demands, many have
No plan could foe adopted on so ^deposited their withdrawals. Just as
short a notice that would not bring soon as a large per cent o f the with
soma inconveniences a t least f o r a fe w drawn funds are again deposited the
days. F or instance no check can be 5 per cent! withdrawal lim it will be
cashed other than on the bank in the lifted. Retail business in the largest
city from which it is located. All Ohio city as well as the smallest town
checks that, reached banks Tuesdaj has been paralyzed.

BOY SCOUT ACTIVITIES
Troop 70, Jos. R. Foody Post, AmericanLegion Boy Scouts o f America will
be invested before the regular meet
ing o f the Legion Post Tuesday even
ing, March 7th. Hi O. Portz, Tecumseh Council Scout Executive, assist
ed by Scoutmaster Lester Meiling and
■M. E. Rhoades, Chairman o f Troop
16, Springfield, will be in charge o f
the investure.
Wm. Rickies is chairman, o f Troop
Committee o f Troop ,70. J. L. Trunnel
is Scoutmaster.
Troop 76 o f the O. S. & 8. O. Home.
J, L. Trunnel, Scoutmaster o f Troop
70. American Legion B oy Scouts o f
America, has .been appointed assist
ant Scoutmaster o f Troop 76, O. S, &
S. O. Home to, assist Scoutmaster
Hafikins.

RESEARCH CLUB GUEST
OF MRS W . W . GALLOW AY
The Research Club met at the home
o f Mrs. W. W. Galloway Thursday a f
ternoon, About fifty members and
guests were, present.
The subject o f the month was “ Enterainment and Recreation , in the
Home." . The papers o f the afternoon
were: “ Shall it be all fo r the ParentB
or all fo r the Children?” by Mrs. J.
M. Auld, and “ Shall a Mother firmly
insist on "her share o f Recreation?” by
Mrs. W : W. Galloway.
The musical program Was a saxaphone solo by Miss Dorothy Galloway,
accompanied by Miss Rebecca Gallo
way, and several clarinet solos by Miss
Rebecca Galloway, accompanied .by
Miss Dorothy Anderson. Following the
program a social hour was enjoyed by
the guests. Delicious refreshments
were served,

Troop 76 reports much activity and
progress and several additional mem
bers have recently enrolled.
Some o f the interesting items in ROBERT TINDALL TA K E S
BANKRUPTCY FRID AY
their program include a training class
fo r patrol leaders’ now in pro
gress, and , an inter-patrol contest
Robert Tindall, well known farmer
which is in its second week, A lso an residing on the lower River road took
annual banquet, an annual field meet, bankruptcy last Friday. He gave his
an annual Camparal and an annual |assets at $8,550 and liabilities at $16,play are also upon their program. The 1 102.92. Exemption o f $900 is claimed
first o f these events is dated fo r May ,and secured claims amount to $14,when the Troop Camparal will take ’ 656.80, The first meeting o f the cred
place.
itors will be held on March 14.

County Bankers Ask
For Guaranteed Deposits
As a means of relieving a critical situation the Greene
County Banker^ Association has gone on record of urging im
mediate adoption on the part of Congress and the Ohio legisla
ture for legislation to guarantee bank deposits. Telegrams
went forth to both Ohio Senators, Congressman and State Rep
resentative, W. R. McChesney.

The follow ing telegram signed by o f the limitation, local business is parCedarville College basketball team
Ruosoll
B. Stewart, president o f the alyzed, taxes, rents, insurance, fuel,
met with Findlay College team on
Miami
Deposit
Bank o f Yellow Springs light and grocery bills cannot be paid,
their floor Wednesday, March 1,
and president o f the Greene County payrolls are being provided with difBankers’ Association, was sent;
] ficulty and unless immediate action is
RETURN FROM WESTERN TRIP
t
“ The eight banks o f Greene County, had, intense suffering may be expected
Ohio; urge immediate legislative a c - ; in the very near future. W e see no
I)r. Leo Anderson, accompanied by tion providing fo r government guar- possibility o f lifting our withdrawal
his nister-in-law, Miss Ella Knott, antee o f bank deposits. Situation in limitation, except b y government
returned home Wednesday evening j our county last Monday compelled our guarantee o f deposits, the machinery
from Dupree, South Dakota, where banks to limit withdrawal o f deposits, fo r same to be placed in operation at
they visited the latter’s brother, Mr, Had not such action been taken earliest possible date. Our situation
Paul Knott, who has been quite ill. He promptly, we would have been drained is daily becoming mone complicated
was much improved when they left,
o f currency in a few days* By mtam and more aerfotm,”
.
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TH E F A T A N D TH E LEAN

Columbus citizens yesterday experienced a situation they
had heard about happening in other places. For that matter
nearly all the people of Ohio were iri pretty much the same
b°^Little if any alarm was exhibited over the restricted with
drawal policy of Columbus banks. There are several reasons.
For one thing there is a disposition to accept the banks at
their word that they are fundamentally sound and solvent and
that, given time, they will pay deposits in full.
In the second place, the unquestioned strong cash position
of the banks is reassuring.
Finally and probably most important,, Columbus people
saw the wave begin in the west several years ago and have kept
note of its approach and, in, large part, were mentally prepar
ed for what seemed inescapable, though until Monday night
there were well justified hopes that this community might prove
an exception.
We now know that it was inevitable. No community in
America will escape ultimately, though forms may vary. In a
general sense, all communities will have to take the rap, some
probably a little more severely than others, just as all individ
uals will have to in one form or another.
It is the great imponderable and irristible levelling process
which must work itself out ever so often. A realization of this
truism has provoked in many individuals a sentiment of “ Let's
take it and have it over with so we may definitely start from
scratch again.”
•. ’
This is an extreme view but it is illustrative. It is well
known by all thinking, persons that neither America nor the
world is going to smash. There will be innumerable difficulties
and readjustments but the human race and civilization will
march right along as they always hav<L Everybody knows very
well that in this unfortunate and painful period nobody in pro
ductive America will starve or go without clothes or shelter,
and that is the main thing.
There is still room for much happiness, despite- this latest
demonstration of the old Biblical rule of seven fat years follow
ed by seven lean years.
-.-Wednesday's Ohio State Journal
LEGISLATORS SH O W SPEED IN AC TIO N

We usually find congress and state legislaturers devoting
days, weeks and months to endless debate of proposed legisla
tion, often much to.the disgust of the public. But when a great
. emergency arises we find both national and state bodies can act
and establish new records for time necessary in passing bills. It
took the upper house in Washington but forty minutes to con
sider and pass the Couzens bill for protection of national banks.
Monday night it took only a few hours for the Ohio legislature
to pass the necessary bills giving more protection to state banks.
Both national and state legislative bodies waited until the
last minute to take notice of a critical situation. Both should
have .acted weeks ago and certain conditions probably would
not exist as they are today. Such legislation is not only a pro
tection to the banks but to depositors, the whole idea being to
protect everyone against loss. Inconvenience no doubt will be
felt by everyone but this can be endured. Loss cannot always
be recovered.
,
, The new legislation for Ohio is somewhat oh the order now
adopted by nine other states within the past week or ten days.
In most quarters it is felt that it will be only a ’question of time
until all banks in this country will be under the same regula
tion. It will stop, large Wall street corporations from drawing
heavily on any Ohio bank in which it deposits. It is reported
one large chain.store corporation drew $800,000 last Saturday
morning from a Cleveland bank, which had not had previous
notice. This is a very heavy pull bn even large banks when no
future notice has been given. The Michigan situation has had
much to do with the nervousness of Ohio depositors, and the
Michigan crash was due to a fight Wall Street bankers made
. on Henry Ford. When the people demand a decentralization
of the New York money market we may not have to rush legis
lation for protection as was done this week.

it h*& been inspected by the tax a u -'
thorities. The owner should be given ,
the opportunity o f depositing it fo r a j
year in sotne bank, not to b e cheeked ;
upon, or be taxed 25 p er cent. This
would stop the grand rush to h id e !
money in safety deposit boxes, cripple j
business and keep people out o f employment, Canada has little bank
Idle talk oft-times causes many w - i troubje but we are a ffraid peoplo i n j
nocent people inconvenience they are the states would not be satisfied to do
not responsible for. Those who have their banking under the Canadian re
little or no use fo r our governmental strictions. W e have all had to much
institutions, and particularly financial liberty in many ways.
institutions. Again there are some
that are prone- to circulate stories if
they themselves have not made the
best o f their opportunities. This is
much the situation the whole country
is in today. The answer to all o f it is
told we think in the advertisement of.
a Dayton merchant which we think
not only is timely but worth serious
consideration and we pass it on:
“ Regardless o f what you read or
hear— America will go on— Have cour
age, Faith, Confidence, in America,
Ohio and Dayton. Rmors -and Whis
perings huve been heard throughout
our land, some based on fact, some on
*
. 'i. .
-idle gossip, about the integrity o f
A, R. Winter, Poultryman. College of
America, Ohiot Dayton. In spite o f B y .Agriculture,
University of Illlnole,—
WNU Service. •
what you hear or read, don’t be stam
The present plentiful supplies of
peded into hasty conclusions, Analyze,
feed can be used up profitably by
Study, Think.
chickens If they are property fed,
[light ;now, there are few better ways
The distrbedii condition o f the nation for farmers to Improve their Income
which has shown itself in a dozen cen bn this feed than to use It for chickens.
tral states arid seems to be spreading
At current egg prices It takes only
over the nation has simply tied up all about ten eggs to pay for , the 25
financial institutions. Governors and pounds of feed eaten daily by 100 hens.
legislatures have enacted protective Consequently, anything belt ,.*r than 10
legislation. Business is largely trans per cent production means extra cash
Income from the grain that goes to
acted in this country by checks on the
poultry.
different banks. Because some people
One farm adviser reports a farmer
have not stopped to analyze, study and who Is ranking a gross Income of 530
think but formed hasty conclusions on a week on the sale o f eggs from his
gossip, business es tied up. The cor 500-bird flock. It Is fairly safe to as
rective methods adopted are'generally sume that the weekly feed cost on
approved but the damage done cannot this flock Is not more than $8.75, al
lowing 25 pounds o f feed dally for
oe repaired. For instance the local
each 100 hens.
paper mill must be closed down until
The farm poultry flock also’ can pro
things adjust themselves, all with a vide a profitable outlet for some of the
loss to the employees, and this reduces surplus milk which is a problem in
their purchasing power. It was only certain areas. A flock of 500 liens
a few months ago that wild reports can use 140 gallons of skimmilk a
oased on gossip were circulated in week when the milk Is used ns the
Dayton not only against financial in chief source of protein In the ration.
There is no particular value in the
stitutions, but business firms. Such
fat content of milk for poultry, so the
rets are punishable by heavy fines and
dairy farmer can separate his cream
a special session o f tile grand jury and sell it more profitably than he can
vas called to investigate and give, the feed It to chickens. On the other hand,
gossip mongers a chance to talk in the surplus skimmilk should make It
.o u r t.. Each county may yet have tc possible to save on the common pro
tein supplements, which are generally
resort to this statuatory method.
the most expensive part of the poultry
One of the federal boards doomed ration.
A good mash mixture to use with
.o expire shortly after March -4th is
skimmilk can be made from 200 pounds
.he Federal Farm Board that has. kil- t. ound yellow corn, 100 pounds ground
ed the wheat market in this country. wheat, 100 pounds ground oats. 20
i ho board still holds130,000,000 bush- pounds meat scrap, 8 pounds steamed
_ds o f wheat and a demand has been bonemeal, 4 pounds ground limestone
made that this wheat be turned over and 4 pounds salt, with milk to drink
„o the Red Cross fo r relief among the instead, o f water.

USE SURPLUS FEED
IS EXPERT'S ADVICE

Skimmilk Saves on the Pro
tein Supplements.

jnemployed after - being ground in
Jour. This would be a wise step. It
.vould stimulate the wheat market and
aid those in need. The venture has
cost the government millions o f dol
.as and brought no return to-farmers.
With it should go the Refinance Cor
poration. It has not operated to the
relief o f anything the common people
.ire interested in directly. The govern
ment is holding millions o f worthless
secrities fo r loans that are less than
worthless, i f such is possible.

BUILDING A N D LO AN ASSO CIATIO N S

This week marks the 66th anniversary of the founding of
the first building and loan association in Ohio. Any review of
the annals of building and loan operatibn,soon discloses that the
building and loan association is a “ child o f hard times” , a bulle
tin of the Ohio Building Association League.points out.
The movement was born in England at a time when ten
ants, oppressed by high taxes, were forced into serfdom
through distressed financial institutions. Unable to borrow
money, they set up their own financing agency in order to finan
ce themselves from tenancy.
,
*
The business drifted to the United States in the hard times
of 1831; it came westward to Ohio at the conclusion of the Civil
W ar right in the midst of the economic depression that existed
until 1874."
The recital of these facts in connection with the building
and loan business is of particular interest today, when much is
heard of moratoriums, declining real estate prices, foreclosures
and other incidents connected with real estate brought about
by hard times. “ Aiid yet,” according to the bulletin of the build
ing and loan state organization, “ building and loan associations
have shown a consistant growth over every ten-year period
since 1867.”
The statement also points out that, in all these years, de
spite panics and depressions, wars, floods and other acts of
nature, real estate has never declined to such a point that the
security behind the savings and loan associations has been
threatened from that standpoint.
A N O T H E R GO UGE FOR M O TOR C A R O W N ER S

The Ohio legislature has given in to pressure and the House
Wednesday voted 88 to 36 to create a so-called highway police
to be financed from gasoline taxes. It is listed as an adminis
tration measure and a companion bill to the one transferring
the auto license department from control of the secretary of
state to the highway department. The whole movement is only
for political purposes that the administration can dictate the
patronage.
With the whole state demanding a reduction in overhead
the highway police bill will give the politicians opportunity of
piacmg severa1 hundred more of thq faithful on the state pay
roll. The cost the first year is estimated at $165,000.. The support behind the curtain for this bill is the Farm Bureau, which
would have its members believe it stood for economy and big
reduction m cost of state government. The highway police bill
will eat up more of the gasoline tax and there would be that
much less for highway construction and upkeep. It means also
thut tli6 gasoline tax may be increased instead of decreased.
,
U16
fhc Farm Bureau autocrats have taken is not
m Ji le with the demand we hear from farmers for reduction in
the cost o f public school operation so we fail to see where the
farm organization leaders are faithfully representing the tax
burdened farmers.
For months the Farm Bureau has preached against the proposed sales tax that would only add to the cost of what ever
the farmer purchased as Well as other citizens. Last week we
understand the Farm Bureau heads gave support of the sales
tax bill being considered in the committee hearing such a bill,
fh e position this organization has taken is far from lending
support to any movement to lift the burden o f farmers or any
other class o f citizens.
*

Charley Dawes, head o f a great
bank in Chicago resigned his place
suddenly as ambassador to England
and returned’ to Chicago to take per
sonal charge o f a big' bank o f which he
was chairman o f the board. Business
conditions wore slipping and Dawes
arranged fo r an 80 million loan from
the R. F. C. The Insull crash had not
taken place and Insull securities were
put up fo r the money and the govern
ment is holding the securities, now all
but worthless and .companies bank
rupt. But not a cent fo r a small bank
or building and loan. From all this
the public placed its own estimate of
the Hoover administration.

Assort the Ewes
at Lambing Time

Feed, Seed & Coal

Profits From Flock Depend
on Elimination of Poor
Mothers,

71:'*

Lambing time is the shepherds’ har
vest; and It Is also tiie best time to
cull the flock. Give black marks to
the ewes that do not give enough mill:,
and to those that are poor mothers;
and credit marks to the ewes that
have twins and triplets, so flock re
placements may he made of lambs
from the better ewes.
Many shepherds say they prefer n
Blngle good lamb from each ewe rather
than twins, but a flock can he devel
oped that will not only bear a targe
proportion of twins but will care for
them as well. In the central-western
lamb production contest. <\ \V. Win-,
part, the Minnesota champion, -saved
t)3 lambs from 38 ewes. These Jambs
averaged 89 pounds apiece, or 147
pounds to the ewe, at four and onelmlf months. The winner of the MichIgnn contest, from a ijoel; of 38 grade
ewes, had 141.3 pounds of Iambs from
each ewe at four and one-half months.
Twenty-four of the 153 contestants in
Michigan had a 150 per cent, or bet
ter, lamb crop.
Such lamb crops come not only
from well-bred ewes but also from
good care at lambing time. Immedi
ate attention is necessary when lambs
are born weak or chilled, or when' a
ewe disowns her lamb. Sometimes a
lamb that Is apparently lifeless can
be revived by blowing’ Into its mouth
and by laying the lnmb belly’ down
wards and slapping the shoulders with
both hands to start the lung action.
•When It is. necessary to bottle-feed
a lamb, use milk from a high-testing'
cow, A ewe's milk Is much richer
than the typical cow’s milk. For the
first few days it is best to feed about
two or three tablespoonfuls of milk
about every two or three hours and
gradually, to increase the amount of
milk and the time between feedings.
The milk should be fed at about' 92
degrees Fahrenheit; If the milk. Is
aiueh colder it causes .scouring, and If
it is too hot it may cause constipa
tion.

Substitute for Sunshine

The reason poultry experts often
recommend cod liver oil a* a substi
tute for sunshine le because It Is rich
In vitamin D, a growth and vigor
factor with great tonic properties.
This is explained by the fact that
the codfish from which It Is obtained
The Hoover administration is clos
lives In northern seas where the sun
ing with about a3 much glory as did
shines for long periods. It obtains its
that o f Harding. Both had been taken
food from micro-organisms and plants
advantage of by their various appoint
that absorb ultra-violet rays of the
ees from cabinet down. Both admin
sun and the fish stores up the vita- j
istrations will be open to criticism for j mins in its vital organs, principally j
the liver. No other fish Is able to i
many years. Andrew W. Mellon, who
store equal quantities, It Is said. Cod
resigned some months ago as aecerliver oil fed to breeding hens increases
tary o f the treasury, with others has
fertility and hatchablllty. When fed
been named a defendant in a$220,000,- to yonng stock, stronger and quicker
000 suit on a charge o f conniving growth resnlts.
with steamship officers to evade pay
ment o f income taxes. Mellon was al
so accused o f not collecting one hun
Shadows In the colony house will
dred million but granted a refund o f
scare baby chicks and cause thorn to
$10,000,000 that had been paid. The crowd. Shades over the windows will
lid in Washington has not been lifted
prevent the moon from casting shad
as yet. There is time yet and some ows which frighten the young chicks.
thing unusual may be expected. If
foreign affairs are investigated there
is reported grounds o f treason in some
Authorities In Wisconsin firmly ad
quarters.
vise plenty o f direct sunlight or Its
best substitute. It
better for the j
Now that banks have been put un
birds, more convenient for the care
taker and more efficient for produc* j
der the same plan o f operation that
tloii. Ample glass areas to admit light i
Building and Loans have been using
rays, or a glass substitute that Is con- j
for a year or more, those that thought
structed on chemical principles, td ad*.
the latter were usurping
undue
mlt the ultra-violet rays o f the sun- j
authority find suchwaction has been for
shine while barring drafts, must be ,
the best o f all concerned. Before we
considered for the flock’s welfare In .
get the wrinkles all ironed out we may
the winter season.—Wisconsin Agri
see every bank in the United States
culturist.
under the same rules. Each day more
I
states are adopting the restriction
plan. When children misbehave papa
Tho value o f charcoal In poultry
spanks, and this is the way Uncle Sam
feeding is frequently overlooked. Good
and his sons, the states, have adopted
samples of charcoal are rich in min
erals such as phosphoric acid, lime,
because a lot o f boys and girls over
magnesia and potash, which play an
the country have not been mindful of
Important part In the growth and de
their own interests, let alone that o f
velopment o f young stock and are of
others.
especial benefit to the blood-stream,
on which health and production so
’fh e Ohio legislature should at once
largely depend. By giving 6 per cent
pass a bill forbidding the opening o f
o f powdered or granulated charcoal
dally In the soft or wet mash, much
a safety deposit box in the state until
trouble can he averted,

U b ico and X . F. E. C h ick S ta rter

Mr. Er. > - '•
a gui.-t at
Mart huh
-

A ll K in d o f C om m ercia l Feed
' H a rd C oal F or B rooders
D en d ron B lock and D an a B lock C oal
Beginning this date m y TERM S are STR IC TLY C ASH on
Delivery, Please do not ask for Credit.
A s my finances and Credit are limited and I have had so
many promises not kept that I cannot accept any more
until conditions change,
I kindly Solicit your Patronage upon these Terms

C.L .McGumn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
Cedarville, O .
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The Firestone patented G um 
ping procen transforms .the cotton cords
into a strong, to u gh , sinew y unit.
Liquid robber penetrates every cord and
coats every fiber, guarding against in
ternal friction ana neat, greatly increas
ing the strength of the cord b o d y , and
giving longer tire life.
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Tough, live robber specialty compoundad for long, slow wear. Scientifically
designed non-skid gives greater trac
tion and safe, quiet performance.
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This is a patented construction, and the
two extra G um -D ip p e d cord plies are
so placed that you get 5 6 % stronger
bond between tread and cord bo d y,’
and tests show 2 6 % greater protection
against punctures ana blowouts. It sets
a new standard for tire performance on
high speed cars.
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Valuable Formula for
Homemade Laying Mash

1
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GRASS SEED o f A L L KIND

(B y P rof. W . T. Grams, Now Y ork Stut*
C ollege o f A griculture.)

The. old ration consisting o f 100
pounds each o f ground corn, ground
oats,, bran, middlings and meat scraps
Is still a useful formula for a home
made laying mash. The addition o f 2
per cent ground limestone, 2 per cent
bone meal and 1 per cent fine table
salt makes the ration better., as the
minerals help In' the production of
strong shells. When home-grown wheat
is available It pays to substitute 200
pounds ground wheat for the 100
pounds o f bran and 100 pounds o f mid
dlings In the above ration,
Another good laying mash consists
o f 150 pounds corn meal, 100 pounds
ground oats, ■100 pounds bran, 100
pounds middlings, 50 pounds meat
scraps, 50 pounds alfalfa leaf meal,
15 pounds bone meal and 5 pounds
fine table salt. In that ration the corn
meal can be reduced to 100 pounds.—
Indiana Farmer’s Guide.
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Mrs, Carrie Jones visited in Colum
bus with relatives from Friday until
Wednesday.

Me* 11*■1

D. A. R. OBSERVES W A SH IN G 
TON’ S BIRTHDAY SATURDAY.

The monthly meeting o f the Cedar
Cliff Chapter D. A . R., observed Wash
ington’s birthday Saturday afternoon
with their annual guest day at the
home o f Mrs. F. B. Turnbull..
Mrs, Fred Townsley, chairman o f
Mr. Georgd Martindale and family the chapter’s patrotic education com
attended a fam ily dinner Sunday at mittee gave an'address on the w ork’ of
the home o f Mrs. Karl Robinson in the chapter on “ Patriotic Education” .
Jamestown,
A number o f other Music wus furnished by the Cedarville
College girls' quartette, consisting of
guests were present also.
Misses Eleanor Bull, Nina Stevenson,
J. Edwin Bradfute, form ely o f this Maxine Bennett, Florence McLaughlin.
place, son o f the late O. E. Bradfute, They were accompanied by Mrs. Mar
and brother to Mr. David Bradfute, garet Work, head o f the department
has given up his position as county a- o f music o f the college. Miss Glenna
gent in Crawford county, in as much B asore/ teacher o f expression in the
as the county commissioners did not college, gave two groups o f readings.
About sixty members and guests
appropriate funds for; continuance o f
the work. The office was established were present fo r the meeting. A sal
fifteen years ago. Mr. Bradfute will ad course was served by Mrs. Turnreturn to this county to make his bull, assisted by Mrs. J. C. Townsley,
Mrs. R. R. Townsley, Mrs. Howard
home.
Turnbull and Mrs. W. A . Turnbull.
P rof. F. A. Jurkat and w ife have
been called to New Galilee, Pa., owing
to the death o f the form er’s mother.
No other details are known at this
time; ..
,
.

Cedarville is entertaining royalty
MRS. ARTHUR CUMMINGS’
at the opera house next Tuesday,
MOTHER DIED SATU RDAY
March 7, a t 8:15 P. M. “ Pineville
Meets the Prince." It will be presented
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Hannaberry,
by the College Juniors,
79, widow o f George Hannaberry and
mother o f Mrs, Arthur Cummings o f
this place, died at the home o f her
CHIC SAILORS
daughter, Mrs. Carl Heiman, Dayton,
C H E R IE N ICH OLAS
Saturday evening. She had been ill
since Christmas.
Mrs. Hannaberry was born in Cir-,
cloville and had resided in Dayton
since the death o f her husband in 1906.
She is survived by the follow ing chil
dren: C. E. Hannaberry, Dayton, dep
uty sheriff o f Montgomery county;
Lester Hannaberry, Mrs, Charles
Barth and Mrs. Heiman, Dayton; Mrs.
Carl Hedgland, Texas, and Mrs. Cum
mings o f this place.
The body was taken to Gaston, Ind,,
for burial Tuesday.
GOLDEN RULE CLASS HOLDS
WASHINGTON MEETING

For your “ first” lifit choose one of
tlM shallow crowned sallhrs which
must be worn at just the proper angle
to bo nporeelated. The model shown
at the top is certainly a convincing
argument in favor of tills inode. It
demonstrates that the plaid vogue is
even invading the realm of millinery.
'This nifty little sailor is o f dark green,
yellow and white plaided straw, with
two china buttohs holding the ends of
the twisted tri-color band. The ar
rangement of white pasted feather
pads at the side o f the crown and on
the bandeau makes the other clever
sailor a distinctive model for spring.
That It is o f the straw-cloth family
Is also a point o f interest.
e. 1938. Weston fitswmptt Vnlm,

iW O 1

The Golden Rule Glass o f the M. E,
Church met at the home o f Mrst Jean
Patton, Thursday evening, Feb. 23.
The meeting was called to order by
the President, Mrs, C. E. Masters and
Mrs. Wm. Marshall had charge o f the
devotionals, which consisted o f Scrip
ture reading and prayer and the sing
ing o f two patriotic songs by the class,
“ A m erica" and "America the Beauti
ful.” A fter a short business session
the following program wa:. rendered:
Violin solo by Frances Kimble, ac
companied by Ruth Kimble at the
piano,
'
Vocal solo by Frances Taylor, a
clairinet and saxaphohe solo by Ned
Brown, accompanied on the piano by
Mrs. II. II. Brown.
Piano solo by Frances Hutchison.
Two short stories relating to Geo.
Washington were read b y Mrs. Ger
trude Stormont.
, Vocal duet b y Frances and Hester
Taylor,
A piano duet by Mrs, Kathleen Gres'
well and Frances Hutchison, concluded
the program after which dainty re
freshments were served b y the com
mittee* dressed in colonial costume.

FLASHES FROM PARIS

W . C. T . U. NOTES
Sponsored b y Cedarville W. C. T. U.

Come and see “ Pineville Meets the
l o r Sale - Bundle Fodder. Phone
Prince," at the opera house, Tuesday,
21-191,
^
Win. Lackey
Said the Bottle to the Camel, “ YouMarch 7. It is a three act comedy that re so very, very dry-rdon 't' you think
Ts.e College Junior Claps presents is different.
you’d feel much gayer i f you took a
their class play, “ Pincvillo Meets the
drink o f rye ? Seems to me, o f all re
Another o f those good class plays.
Prince,“ Tuesday, .March 7. It is good.
formers, dry crusaders are the worst,
See the Junior class in “ Pineville
fo r they take away your liquor— leave
Meets
the Prince.', Tuesday night, at
Mr. Ernest Post o f Toledo has been
you pershing from thirst I have
a 8'aC3t at the homo o f Mr. Wm 8:15. Depression rates prevail.
thought the problem over, and I can
Marshall and faihily the past week,
not help but feel that we need modifi
The annual election o f officers fo r
cation, and, if possible, repeal. Oh tell
the
Greene County Fish and Game
— Do you need seven and half fo o t
you, Mr. Camel, it’s plain as A, B. C,
line posts at 20c each or nine foot-end Protective Association will be held in that the drys will sure deprive us o f
posts at $1,00 each, delivered at your the assembly room o f the Court House our pers’nal lib-er-tee.”
farm . Made from seasoned Yellow Friday night, March 10. A t this meet
Said the Camel to the B,ottle, “ I am
locasts. Bpx 32. R. 10, Hillsboro, O. ing decision as to holding the annual dry, but I am wise; and I don’t admire
banquet will 'be made.
red noses, and I don't like bleary eyes;
A “ Jig Saw Puzzle P arty" will be
no one hoists me from the gutter, nor
W ord has been received here o f the
held at the home o f Mrs. Aletha Bird,
from orgies do I wake with my body
Friday from 2 to 5 p. m. and 7:30 p. illness o f Mrs.- Lulu Robinson, sister racked in torment and my head a mass
m. A ll are invited. Admission 10c. o f Mr. Knox Hutchison o f this place. o f ache. I don’t care to wreck my
The party is sponsored by the Ladies’ Mrs. Robinson's home is in Washing morals in pursuits depraved and lewd,
Aid o f the United Presbyterian church. ton C. H. but she was taken ill with buying booze with hard-earned money
pneumonia while visiting in Darling
that should go for clothes and food.
The "“ X ’ and “ J ” Club of Cedarville ton, South Carolina. She has been the Let me ask you, Mr. Bottle, will you
College enjoyed a luncheon at the Ce instretor o f music in the Washington tell me, i f you can, just one thing
dar Inn, Tuesday noon. About ten C. H. schools and prominent in musi booze has accomplished that has bene
•.
members were present. These clubs, cal circles in that city.
fited m an?”
composed o f students from Xenia and’
Red with shame, the Bottle stam
The Girls’ Hobby Fair under the
Jamestown, are active dubs o f the
mered, as his argument fell flat, “ Er
direction o f the Xenia Business and
college.
a-hem-—let’s change the subject— for
Professional Woman’s organization is
I cannot answer that.”,
The W orld’s D ay o f Prayer will be to be opened today, Friday in the Jobe
... EVERETT SCROGIN
held at the M. E, Church this (Friday)' building in Xenia and continues Sat
afternoon at. 2 P. M. under the direc urday,
Some o f our; state legislatures are
tion and supqrvison o f the Missionary
noted for their intelligent ( ? ) mem
Mr, Ed Taylor o f near Wilmington
Societies o f the’ three churches. Mrs.
bers. The Ohio state senate recently
has rented the Caruthers farm op the
Clayton McMillan is the leader.
spent part o f a day discussing the
Clifton pike north o f town.
benefit o f liquor fo r snake bites, then
Mr, Wm. Lackey who has resided
voted to permit physicians to use a
Mr.
Frank
Engle
will
move
to
the
on the Caruther’s farm on the Clifton
pint instead o f a half pint per month
pike fo r a number o f years is moving W att farm and Mr. Forrest H elds is for - prescriptions. How much better
to take his mother’s farm vacated by
to a farm -below Xenia.
to have spent this time in securing’ a
Mr. Engle.
bite o f bread fo r the hungry instead
Do you like variety in your even
o f talking about, snake bites.
ing’s activities? Come to the opera GIVEN FAREW ELL SURPRISE
house next Tuesday to enjoy “ Pine- MONDAY EVENING
Several months ago it was said that
ville Meets the Prince.”
prosperity was=“ just around the cor
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bull and ner.” how the wets want us to believe
It’s funny. It’s different. It is well- sons, Nash Road, who are moving to that prosperityjs around the beer keg,
farm in the
acted.
It is ’ “ Pineville Meets the the ,
Prince” , Junior class play, given at Ferguson neighborhood, were honored
The wet newspapers did not publish
the opera house, Tuesday night, Mch, with a surprise at the home o f Mr. the benefits o f prohibition and we dare
7, at 8:15, with the usual low admis and Mrs. Lester Brock, Nash Road, say they will not publish the evil re
Monday evening. Those present were sults o f legalized beer if it comes
sion rates.
Mr. and. Mrs. Bull and sons, Ralph and back.
•
The Greene County Commissioners Marvin; Mr. and Mrs. Brock and two
have re-appointed F. B. Turnbull of daughters, Elizabeth and Beulah; Mr.
President-elect Roosevelt in a few
this place a member o f the board of and Mrs. Walter Hartman and child days will place his hand on the Bible
trustees fo r the Childrens’ Home. The ren; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Dean, Mr. and say:: “ I do solemnly swear (or
term is fo r five years. The other mem and Mrs. Joseph King, Mr. and Mrs. affirm) that I will faithfully execute
bers o f the board are: William J. S. B. Haines and daughter, Marjorie. the office of President of the United
Cherry and J. G. Dixon, Xenia; Mrs.
J. S.. Van Eaton, Spring V alley; and
Mrs. Mabel E. Welch, Yellow Springs.

/MPMumiiH -wimii. csEi.m.ii

States, and will to the best of my ability, PRESERVE, PROTECT and
DEFEND the Constitution o f the Uni
ted States.” How can lie defend the
Constitution and seek to repeal the
18th Amendment of this Constitution?

Linen and pique gains new In
terest in small gay print'-'.
High waistlines are emphasized
In novel and picture-quo ways.
The importance of the higher
neckline is gaining recognition.
Wine red is a leading color
choice, especially for evening
dress.
Pique flowers pose on the lapels
» i i f printed .and monotone crepe cos
tumes.
Beside black and white, much
beige appears throughout Paris
fashions.
All-white lingerie gains pres
tige, especially for* the bride’s
trousseau.
Midsummer couturier showings
stress tailored chiffon frocks and
ensembles for afternoon wear,

C h u rch N otes

]

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
C, A. Hutchison, Pastor.
Sunday School at 10 A. M. P. M.
Gillilan, Supt.
Preaching at 11 A. M,
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
Union Service in Methodist Church
at 7 :30 P: M. Rev. Jamieson is the
JVIid-week prayer service, Wednes
day, 7:30 P. M.
Choir Practice, Saturday a t 8 P, M.

You Must Tip Your Hat
to Fashion This Spring
You have just got to tip your lmt
to fashion this spring if you want to
be at all In the mode. Although it is
being predicted in some quarters that
the hat sitting straight and low on
the brow will be witli us In the au
tumn, there Is no. denying the fact
that on every head we see rakish hats
clinging perilously over one ear, while
the opposite side of the head is some
times almost entirely exposed,
• Say what you want about this fash
ion, there can be no gainsaying Its
youthful charm and gay appeal.
These hats must have expertly plumed
trimming to accentuate tlieir lines and
the lmt must never be overtrimmed.
Ribbon is being extensively used Jin
plain bands and in shirred fancies,
loops and rosettes.

Jewelry Is Now Worn
to Match Gown Color
Bracelets are -now worn to match
the predominating color in the printed
design of a velvet afternoon or eve
ning gown. And for these combina
tions all the precious and semi-pre*.
cions stones are employed—sapphires,
emerald's, peridots, amethysts and so
on. A lovely frock of: jade chiffon
velvet worn by a famous beauty hud
accompanying jewels of jade plaques
mounted in diamond rims. The frock
was simple in design, but the neck
lace was magnificent. A jade comb to
match was \\;orn iow down in a mass
of golden curls,

Round Toed Shoe'll
, Be stubborn with your stubby-toed
shoes and you'll have smart -feetPointed toes on oxfords ami walking
pumps are a lilt outmodeled, particu
larly with the current trend toward
the boylsldy-tnilorcd silhouette.
SHERIFF’S SALE

For S a le -H o u se of eight rooms on
Walnut St. near center o f town. F or
particulars inquire at this office.

C O A L ! COALJJ

IM MEDIATE SERVICE

PLA TE S $10, $15
E xam inations 50c
XRAY

,!

Before you put in your Winter’s

,j

prices o s High Grade Coal; Ky.

supply o f Coal, see me fo r lowest

GAS GIVEN

Coal, Pocahontas, Antharcite and

Loobg, broken plates repaired and
made to fit tight while you wait at
a low cost.

Feeds and Seeds
Coke,
Baled Straw sold by hale or torn.
Gas and Oils.

D r. G . A . SM ITH ,
10 1-2 W . High St.
Main 909,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Full credit on all Building and
Loan Stock.
■
j

*

C. E. B arnhart’ s
E xch an ge

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.
Sabbath School, 10 A, M. Prof. A. J.
Hostetler, Supt.
Lesson: “ Jesus Giving Life

CEDARVILLE OHIO

GOOD YELLOW
EAR CORN

L

ORDER OF SALE
The Cedarville Building and Loan
Wet forces o f the state o f Indiana,
Association vs. Clarence Stuckey, et
according to a news item in the Chial., Greene County Common Pleas
caga Herald-Examiner, have been cirCourt. Case No. 19894. Order o f Sale
cluating a petition calling On State
19894.
Representative Harry L. Matlock of
In pursuance o f an order issued
Howard County to' resign from the
from the Common Plead Court, within
state legislature, on theground that he
and for the County o f Greene, and
voted against tfie repeal o f the Eigh
State o f Ohio, made at the January
teenth Amendment. Those responsible
tcVm thereof, A, D., 1933, and to me
for the petition contend that Mr. Matdirected, I will offer for sale at Public
lock should stand on the Democratic
Auction at the West door o f the Court
platform, which demands repeal. On
House, in the City o f Xenia, on
theother hand, Mr, Matlock’s friends
SATURDAY, MARCH 4th, 1933
remind the wet groups Mr. Matlock
was nominated before the wet plat at 10 o’clock A. M., o f said Day, the
form was adopted, he has been known following described Real Estate, toto be a dry supporter, and, therefor, wit:
Situate in the State o f Ohio; County
he is not bound by a wet platform.
o f Greene and -Township o f Cedarville,
and being part o f James Leaman’s
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
Survey No. 3376 fo r 200 acres and
Clair Y. McNeel, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 Mr. Orville part o f W illiam Tomkins Spivey No.
Shaw, Supt. Subject: “Jesus Gives 3764 for 900 acres on the waters of
Life and Health.”
. Massie’s Creek, near the Village of
Morning Worship at 11 A. M. Sub Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, be
ing the land Hugh McMillan died
ject— “ God’s Importunity.”
Christian Endeavor meeting at 7 o- siezed, excepting One (1) acre convey
clock. Miss Jane Eckman, leader. ed by Paul K err to Nathaniel Wright,
Subject: “ Discovering Jesus’ Princi said premises being at a stone in the
original line between surveys, and cor
ples fo r our Lives.”
ner to John Orr; running thence with
the line o f said Orr, S. 56 degrees 45
C. E. SMITH RE AL ESTATE
minutes E. 79 poles to a stake in the
SOLD LAST SATURDAY Xenia, South Charleston and Je‘ ;erson
Turnpike; thence with the said road
The real estate belonging to the C. N. 32 degrees E , 108.99 poles to a
E. Smith estate was sold at the Court stake com er to Nanthaniel Wrights
House in Xenia last Saturday by the one acre lot; thence with said Wrights
executor, L. F. Tindall. The residence line N. 56 degrees 10 minutes W. 18
on East Elm street was sold to Chas. poles to a stake corner to said lot, in
Sparrow fo r $540. The vacant lots on the line o f John Orr; thence with the
East Xenia avenue to E. G. Lowry for lino o f said Orr, N. 76 degrees W. 89.$250. The business room at the bridge 25 poles to a stone corner to said Orr,
on Main street where the barbershop in the line o f W. M. Barber; thence
was located was bid in by Attorney with his line and the line o f Mrs.
Harry D. Smith fo r Frank B. Bull of John L. Huffman S. 35 degrees 30
Cleveland at $1,000, the appraise minutes E. 19.46 poles, passing the
ment.
corner o f said Huffman and Barber
to a stone com er also to said Huff
man; thence S. 75 degrees W. 9.70
L. AND N. RAILROAD ASKS
poles to the beginning, containing
FOR REDUCED R AIL FARES
34.10 acres, more or less, subject to
all legal highways.
There may something come out yet
Said farm is located on State Route
o f the demand o f a few railroads for
No. 42, North-east and near the cor
return to the two cent fare for long
poration line o f the Village o f Cedar
distance trips.
The L. and N, has
ville, Ohio
filed a requeest to the Interstate Com
Said promises has been appraised
merce Commission for a trial rate. It
at $4,000.00, aiid cannot sell fo r less
is said other prominent roads are op
than two-thirds o f the appraisement,
posed to a reduced fare rate.
TERMS OF S A L E -C A S H .
j JOHN BAUGHN,
FOR G O OD C O AL and FEED
Sheriff, o f Greene County, Ohio.
Call Phone3 ,Cedarville.
Harry I). Smith, Attorney.
C. L. M cGUINN
Jan. 27, Feb. 3-10-17-24.
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j
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F O R&SALE—

us, whereof we are glad.” Ps, 126:3.
Morning worship service, 1.1 A . M.
Sermon text; "She hath done whai
she could.” Mark 14:8.
Christian Endeavor will meet at

to the world that I am a Christian.”
Union Evening service at 7:30 ii
the Methodist church. Dr. Jamiesoi
will bring the message to us.* *
The regular monthly business and
fellowship hour o f the Mizpah Bible
class will be held at the home o f Mrs.
C. W. Steele.
^
The mid-week prayer service will be
held at the home o f Mrs, Susan Han
na. The pastor will giye his third
and last lecture on “ The Layman's
Foreign Missions Inquiry."
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
R. A . Jamieson; Pastor.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J.E.
Kyle, Supt.
Preaching 11 A. M. : Theme: “ The
Master’s Touch.”
Y. P, C.^U. 6:30 P. M. Subject; “ Dis
covering Jesus’ Principles for Our
Lives.” ’
Union Service 7:30 P. ,M. in Metho
dist Church. Theme: “ A Study o f the
Character o f Esau.”
Prayeri Meeting Wednesday 7:30 P.M.
Leader, .Mrs. Frank Turnbull,

DeWine & Hamma
CALL

j

Phone 153

Y e llo w Springs, O .

,

j)| '*

Hotel Chittenden
Gomtolrtriy redecorated mad wteodiakfl.. . . * w

$3Q0tf«R m u *; an tetifcnf

H old Chtteffidea A c

logical choice for the trawfar. Wore*of the Tunpkt
Gow^ Coffee Shop. Lange, dmafoctlMe nxxai—
eaoeptkmal service. RMa Am fl.lt wpmad.
G e o . A W ey tfig, M anager
COLUMBWS, OHIO

DOUBLE-PURPOSE

Parol-Pep
Lubricating Gasoline
1-PREM IUM G A SO L IN E Q U A L IT Y
Refined by the Gyro Vapor-Phase Pro
cess to new high-test specifications.

A special, carbonless, upper cylinder
lubricant is scientifically and perman
ently blended with Purol-Pep.

R esults

R esults:
— Quicker Starting
— More, Surging Power

-—-H igh Anti-Knock
-—Greater Economy

2 -T O P

■
— Quieter M otor Operation
— Protects V alves, Pistons, Rings
— Reduces W ear and Scoring
— Insures Longer M otor Life
— Gives Better Piston Seal,
against loss o f power
— -Gives Smoother-Flowing Power
— Reduces Crankcase Dilution
— Decreases M otor Oil Consumption
— Reduces Carbon Formation

c y l in d e r l u b r ic a t io n

2 Premiums In Quality At No Premium In

The CarroB-Binder Co.
«

*

3 Convenient Stations

No. 1— 108 E, Main St.
No. 2— N. Detroit St.
No. 3 — Bellbrook Road
6

LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally
and 666 Salve externally, make a com
plete and effective treatment for
Colds.

Most Speedy Remedies Known

W eik ert & G ordon
AUCTIONEERS
^

F or Dates ca ll

.

Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.

f «■
b

J

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Clifton, Ohio
Robert H. French, Pastor
The Sabbath School lesson is “ Jesus
Giving Life and Health.” Mark 5:2143. The hour is 10 A. M. Gordon C.
Kyle is the superintendent;
A t 11 o’clock, the hour o f Morning
Worship, the theme o f the Pastor’s
sermon will be “ What is your L ife ?”
James 4:14. ' •
The. Young People’s Society will
meet at 7 P. M. to discuss the topic:.
“ Discovering Jesus’ Principles fo r our
Lives.” J .#Robert Collins will lead
the discussion.
The Executive Committee o f the
Sabbath School will meet in.Its regu
lar monthly meeting on Tuesday
evening, at 8 o ’clock. Ali officers and
teachers are urged to be present.
The Mid-week Prayer Service will
be held at the home o f Mr. Wm. B.
Ferguson, Wednesday evening at 8.1
We will study “ The Last Prophet.” j
This is the last meeting in our series
on the Old Testament.
«
I

.— B e t t e r M ileage

• i!1

SEE THE HERALD FOR COIMERCIAL PRINTING

CERMfvir.T.K, O , HEUAT.D, FRIDAY, MARCH 3,1933

The Dismal Swamp

«,iHm M iiiiii»m ,inipwH ,,in»‘ llll" lll|i‘ lll|n'» 11i|lll‘ 1‘ l"m<-

im p r o v e d

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

I
SUNDAY
chool Lesson
©,

Instltuto of CiilciiSO.).. ,
western Nowspuper union.

is m ,

NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT
Thought for Today
T o rejoice in the prosperity o f an
other la U partake of It—William Estate o f Charles C. Kyle, Deceased.
Eliza E . Kyle has been appointed
• i Austin.
is
and qualified as Executor o f the estate
W e W ill Loan Yon money on Your §
Not Fair to Jungle
o f Charles C. Kyle, late o f Greene
A LL TY PE S TU BES IN STOCK
AUTOMOBILE
The lecturer who says gossip Is a County, Ohio, deceased.
'
•MJi’vivol o f the Jungle isn't altogether
Dated this 24th day o f January, j | CALL—
Farmers* Special Rate On | fair to the jungle.—Indianapollg News.
1933,
IN S U R A N C E
I
S. C. WEIGHT,
Recipe for Comfort
SI
Probate Judge o f said County. is
A Saving Can Be Made on Insur S* The chief secret o f comfort lies in
|
Phone 13-101
not suffering trifles to vex us and in
ance by Calling Us
i
Cedarville. Ohio
-Nation's
SwSst
Tooth
prudently cultivating our undergrowth
I
•
*
The United States consumes more
o f small pleasures.-—Archbishop Sharp,
than 20 per cent o f the world’s cane
... .»»»«.,,........ ................ .
sugar.
Not to Mention—
A sharp nose Indicates curiosity; s
li
| Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O,
flat one, too much curiosity. And big
I
i eura denote generosity—o f nature.—
|
- Phone 21
§ I'uthfiiidcr Magazine.
i
i..
.
•
l

. . LOANS AND . .
. . . INSURANCE . .

R A D IO SE R V IC E

j

an d Supplies

j

j

f
|
|

If G reer M cC a llister, |

Lesson fo r M arch 5
JESUS GIVING LIFE AND HEALTH
LESSON T E X T — Mark 5 :!l-« S ,
GOLDEN T E X T — The Lord hath dona
great things for us; w h ereof we *ro
glad. Psalm 126 :S. >
PRIM ARY TOPIC— Jesua M aking a
Ltttlo Girl Live Again.
JUNIOR TOPIC— JesuS R aising Jalrua’ Daughter.
IN TERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TO P
IC— L ife and Health T h rou sh Jesus.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TO P
IC— Christianity and Human Suffering.

3ELDEN & CO,, Inc., I

Attention Farmers

Hold the Horaei
America faces the respi.rislbllity of
•mmlllng more power than ever be
fore was entrusted to a nation.—
American Magazine.

Tall Story

Tim accounts o f the raising of the
The dwarf who Admitted he was
damsel and the healing of the woman "ether short when askcii for « la-ji
are so interwoven as almost to con
stitute one narrative, but since the
principles ure diverse and the places
separate, and the one at) interruption
of the other, they should be treated
separately.
I.
Jairus’ Daughter Raised From
the Dead (vv. 22-2^ 35-43).
1. Jairus’ urgent mission (vv. "22,
23). His only daughter (Luke 8:42),
Perhaps Ills only child lay dying. •In
this time o f fitter helplessness he came '
to Jesus for lie hud faith in his abil
ity to raise her up. In the providence
o f God sorrow, sickness and death are
often used to bring needy men and
women Into contact with Jesus. He
showed the proper attitude toward
Jesus, “ he fell at his feet” (v. 22),
2. Jesus goes with Jairus (v, 24).
Jairus believed that if Jesus would
lay his hand upon his daughter she
8303 E. Third S t,
Dayton, Ohio
would live. Sucli faith always gets
a response from Jesus. No one des
titnte of faith can receive his bless
ing.
i
A. News of his daughter’s death
iiiwiiBwmBiiHiittinttiBi«iiiHBiffiaiiiiaiiiHiiiBiimiiniiiHiin:iBiiiiiiiitiiriip[)lr;il|
(v. 35), This was a wosf starting
message. The messenger who brought
SOUTH SOLON, O.
the news of her death suggested tbtyL
Jesus should be excused from going™
further ns it was now too late.
4. Jairus’ faltli strengthened (v. 38).
As soon as Jesus heard the word spok
en concerning the death o f this girl,
lie said to the father, “ Be not afraid,
d a y
only helleve.” This Is the message
still to every distressed soul.
5. The mourners rebuked (vv, 3739). He dismissed the crowd’ and al
lowed only three o f his disciples nml
the parents o the damsel to enter this
chamber of deatli with him. The tu
multuous wailing showed the despair
of the friends. In connection witli
this death-wail the Lord was ridiculed,
but be declared that the girl could be
nwakened from her sleep of death.
0. Jairus' .faith rewarded (vv. 4113). He took the damsel by the hand
and commanded her to arise, The ex
pression “ Tnlitha cumi" ln the Arama
ic may be freely translated, “ Wake
up, little girl." She straightway arose
Bring your hope up-to-date and make it more beautiful and more comfortable. Act now
and wulked and partook o f food. Her
while you have tfee advantage of Hadley’s Special February Prices and Liberal Trade-In
walking was proof o f tlie reality of
* * ^Mowjtatce# Easy Terms arranged to suit you on any purchase? *
the miracle. There was n0 sign bf the
weakness which usually follows q se
vere sickness.
II. The Woman With an Issue of
Blood (vv. 25-34).
1. Her helpless condition (vv. 25.
28. cf. Luke 8:43). She had been a
great sufferer for twelve long years.
In addition to physical suffering her
malady involved ceremonial unefeanness which was perhaps harder to
bear than tlie physical suffering.. Tills
ceremonial uncleanness meant her ex
clusion from the places of worship
and divorce from her husband, as well
ns social isolation.
2. Her faith (vv. 27, 28); She pos
sessed a real and earnest faith. Hav
ing heard of the fame o f Jesus as a
Our Regular Price..,.
Onr Regular P r i c e . . , . . . . . , , . . , . . . . . , . . , , , ....... .,....$74
healer, she likely Journeyed a consid
•£ -Less for Your Old S u i t e , . . , . , . . , . , , , ....... '.SSB
Less for Your Old Suite............... ................... .
.$25
erable distance. For a poor emaci
YOU PAY O N L Y ,,,,.................. .......................
YOU PAY ONLY,..............................................
ated woman after twelve years, o f suf
This suite consists of serpentine-frfint' Davenport and
There’s no reason why you should longer “put-up”
fering to press her way through n
2 chairs. Upholstered in Jacquard velours of good,
with your old living room suite. .Come to Hadley’s
thronging multitude, shows that she
serviceable quality. All cushions are reversed fof
tomorrow and trade-lt-in towards the purchase of this
possessed a determined purpose. Tlie
double service!
stylish, new suite in Mohalrl
TERMS 31 WEEKLY
test of the actuality and quality of
.■
TERMS $1 WEEKLY
one's faith Is the determined activity
which it engenders. Her faith wns/so
SPECIAL SALE
strong that she believed that contact
with the Master's garments would se
cure the, need oil help,
iyf.ifS.TOiur.vrrt.
AT ABOUT 50c O N THE DOLLAR
Beautiful New
fEO&W*
3. Her healing (vv. 29-32). As soon
ns she touched the hem o f his garment,
she experienced in her body his heal
Our Regular P r i c e . .$24.50
ing power. Jesfis was conscious of the
Less for Your Old R ug,. . . . . . ,$19.00
Regular
$39.50.
Sale
Price
*27.50.
outgoing of virtue from himself.
YOU PAY ONLY
Less for yonr old range, $5
4. Her confession (v. 33, cf. Luke
You pay only—
8 :47). She thought secretly to get the
blessing of healing, but Jesus per
ceived that virtue had gone out from
him and had her make a public con
fession,
Terms, $2 Cash, 50c Weekly
Don’t miss this opportunity to re
5. Jesus' words o f encouragement
place your old, worn fur with one
(v. 84). With the communication of
We bought the surplus stock of
of these beautiful new 'l aged Vel
Trade-In
the Quad Stove CO., Columbus,
his healing virtue he Spoke most gra
vets tomorrow I
Ohio, to give you this and other
cious afid comforting words to this
Allowance
Remember $10 for your old one, re
equally astonishing range values!
poor wotnnn. He told her that It was
for Your Old Range
gardless of kind or condition,
her faith, not her touch that had
Other Quad Ranges Specially Priced—$26.75 to $70.50
BUY THIS BUG NOW, PAY $1 WEEKLY
saved her. Faith does not need to
face danger and to exhaust itself In
active endeavor in order to gain
Christ’s blessing. All that is required
is a trusting prayer, She obtained the
blessing immediately.

F O R SALE

30,000 B u. G ood W h ite O ats

W a n te d to B u y

A Hunter of the Dlemal Swamp,
has dwindled to three, and with low
water -the ditch is almost impassable.
HEN the eastern hunting
' The so-called "juniper water" of the
season Is at Its height, the
Feeder
and Lake Drummond - Is in
usual quiet o f the Dismal
reality a blend o f the ieachings of
Swamp, one of the famous
water from gum, cypress, maple, and
hunting grounds o f the eastern sea
“juniper”
(southern white cedar)
board, is broken by the crack o f
peatiand, which covered several hun
sportsmen’s guns.
dred square miles.
Since it was first explored, Dismal
The occasional visitor to . Dismal
Swamp lias remained a mystery place.
Swamp
cannot distinguish between the
Its" last Indian disappeared around the
1790s, but in its depth it is almost as various waters or the blends; but a
wild today as it was then. Neither small amount o f juniper teachings is
fire nor ax has tamed it. Though it required to make other swamp waters
has yielded about a third o f its orig palatable. Pure gum w&ter is dark
inal area to the plow, much of the re- in color and causes a feeling of. dis
■maiuder is an unbroken wilderness on tress after drinking. Cypress water is
palatable and of a lighter color and
the Virginia-North Carolina border.
will, keep longer thnn gum water, which
George Washington’s name is per
will not remain sweet an entire sum
manently linked with Dismal Swamp
mer. Pure juniper water, however, is
and Lake Drummond. Soon after the
smooth, healthful, and palatable. It is
French and Indian war. Washington
of a beautiful, sparkling color, - be
and others, attracted by the wealth of
tween rich chrome yellow and orange.
’S
“juniper” in this region, obtained a
Given the same kind, of food, timber
grant of land and organized the Dis
workers who drink other swamp wa
mal Swamp Lund company. Wash
ters never look as healthy ns those
ington made at least .six visits to the
who work in the cedar forests and
great wilderness, to which he refers in
drink pure juniper water. Formerly
correspondence as , a “ glorious para
juniper tea, made from steeped cedar
dise.”
“ straw,” was a standard beverage in
One of the six ditches connecting
swamp lumber camps.
Lake Drummond with the outer world
Journeying up the Feeder in seasons
bears his name. It extends five and a
of low wafer, where underlying roots
half miles from the northwest shore
are exposed, the traveler gets an idea
o f the lake to a point on the White
o f the source of the swamp's .rich
Marsh road, and was dug to get tim
amber-colored waters. There are places
ber from the swamp to the Nanse-. in tlie cedar and cypress growths
lyond river, near Suffolk. Thence the
where roots, logs, limbs, stumps, and
timber went by ship to its destina
snags are lapped and tied and twisted
tion. Some went to .England.
to a depth o f 17 to 20 feet. Such a
. A hamlet known as “ Dismal Town" natural laboratory will produce juniper
grew up at the White Marsh road end or cypress water fo r years.
o f the ditch.- It has disappeared: com
JUngle Hard to Conquer.
pletely and the road’s course ha's been
slightly changed.
, T he-ox means little to Great Dls*
In his will Washington valued his mal. It was wild before the lumber
4,000 acres o f Dismal Swamp holdings man came, and after he passes It re
at about $20,000.
verts to its former, state. The jungle,
Today, to nil except a very few, the with Its claws and thorns, returns,
swamp’s interior is ns much of a mys and the bear, the deer, the panther,
tery as Yucatan. Men are born, live, the raccoon, again come Into their
and die in towns that touch Dismal own.
'
Swamp’s very edges without ever hav
One lumber company operates more
ing entered it.than 30 m iles. of narrow-gauge log
railroad in the section lying southeast
Has a Bad Reputation.
The name given to the swamp by o f Lake Drummond and extending
Col, William Byrd in 1728; stories of well Into North Carolina.
There is little high-grade timber
the ghosts o f Lake Drum m ond;’ o f
venomous serpents and poisonous1 left. The greater portion lies south of
plants; o f savage descendants of run Lake Drummond. There are Immense
away slaves still roaming its depths; areas of hardwoods in which most of
o f fugitives hiding out and, in recent the trees are worthless} still others
years, of moonshiners that kill on where the never-failing cedar will ap
sight; o f wild beasts and “ the noxious pear and the slow-growing cypress;
vapors that infest the air”—all have and miles of scorched standing timber
created a feeling o f fear that has con o f all kinds, unfit for any use except
tributed to the grim atmosphere that firewood. Then there are the square
miles of scattered clearings, where, in
enshrouds Great Dismal,'
There are miles o f dry forest abound places, the peat has burned eight and
Lake Drummond, but here and there ten feet, down to the sand and clay.
The only permanent human habita
along the west "shore" are holes that
would mire you to the waist. Near tion In the Lake Drummond wilder
the headwaters of Pasquotank river ness Is the house of the governmentgre holes that would engulf y on ; employed lock tender at the Waste
quicksands, also. A11 Over the peat Weir clearing, two and three-quarter
areas are deep fire-holes. When the miles west of Dismal Swamp canal
swamp is fuU Of water and covered and a quarter o f a mile from Lake
with vines, travel is difficult and dan Drummond
Six gates, or wickets, regulate the
gerous.
Dismal Swamp canal, connecting flow from the lake. Until the govern
Hampton roads with Pasquotank ment obtained possession, In 1929, the
river and Albemarle'sound, begins at Feeder and canal were privately oper
the village of Deep Creek, six miles ated. Now the lake and canals are
southwest o f Portsmouth, It Is 50 controlled by the United States army
feet wide and navigable for vessels engineers, whose orderly methods are
bringing a new day to Dismal Swamp.
with a seven-foot draft.
Indian Relics on Sand Bars,
However forbidding many people
regard Dismal Swamp's exterior few
During the abnormally low water
can view the mouth of the Feeder o f the winter of 1930-31 many sand
Ditch from the George Washington bars were exposed nlonfr the shores o f
highway without becoming enthusias Lake Drummond. In places the water
tic. While it passes through the wide, receded more than a thousand feet
reedy, treeless, and vine matted ex One can find Indian arrow-heads, ham
panse, the Feeder's banks are lined mers, and other weapons and imple
with stately trees for most o f its three ments along the north shore, where
miles.
the Indians had hunted and Ashed for
la springtime there are jasmine, ' generations.
honeysuckle, and other fragrant flow
Few Indian relics are ever found
ers, In places It resembles a sylvan ashore, They were soon covered by
tunnel, as, enchanting and alluring, it the decaying vegetation that forms
runs straight as an arrow Into the the peat, while adds In some of the
mysterious and romantic depths woods disintegrate the very bones of
toward Lake Drummond. Otter slides men and animals.
along (be banks, and hear trails, where
Only three of the swamp's many
old llruin mvims the canal In passing canals and ditches are now in use—
from open space to open space,-add Dismal Swamp canal, the Feeder, and
fcosit to the journey. In summer the the Albemarle and Chesapeake canal,
logs ami roots that ju t from the banks, All the rest have been abandoned.
and often the overhanging limbs, Many o f them were dug by slaves.
swarm wltl snakes, most of them
The Jericho canal for the most part
however,
passes through clearings. Near the
Thv IVcilor is ”0 feet wide. Clogged lake Its banks are lined with stately
v t'l ik-bris from y e a rs 'o f log raft- trees whose tops lean Inward. East o f
r
r ;• ..innerseven-foot normal Stage the Jericho ditch deer abound.
Prepared by National Geographic Socloty,
Washington, IV C.—~WNU Service.
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Th* Logical Thinker
The sage who said a man's
friend was the person who told him
his faults must liavo been thinking o f
wives.- -Novn-anth* Courier.
1

. Boy* to Learn Homo Arts
The schools :t the future, according
to a Now York educator, will teach
boys as well as girls such arte a* ar
rangement and care o f the home and
Adequate care o f children,

J ....... ”
Mstroy oMs
j Cairo, with a population o f about
i 809,900. la the inrsosf city in Africa,
Mwsales M are Appropriate
Several masked tenors are featured
where muzzles would be more approprJate.—Totedn Jliniie'

OK, W«R
A wife is nometlfflM known ns n
man’* better half and sometimes as
the whole thing,—Chicago P ost

7000 Bu. Y e llo w Shelled C orn
300 Bu. R ye
1000 B u. T im o th y Seed

Used Electric Water Pumps

500 Bu. B arley

300 B u. C lo v e r Seed

W. H. Swankhouse

Guy Currey
& Co.

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

TRADE-IN

OUROiDIUlTE

mmum the purchase of
STYLISH NEW

SUITES

Don’t Miss This Sensational Offer! It’s an Oppor
tunity for You to Replace Your Old Furniture With New

3-Piece Suite in Jacquard

3-Piece Suite m Mohair

’36

Q U A D G A S RANGES

ALL PORCELAIN
RANGE

$

|

$10 for Your Old Rug
Toward the Purchase of This

9x12 Velvet

22 5

$ 1

* °

yf-5 0

$5

“ H e a v e n ly V is io n s "

“ 1 was not disobedient to the heav
enly vision." Thrice unhappy are they
who have never had a heavenly vision,
I. e., a vision of something higher and
better than the life they have been
leading. It may have come In a ser
mon, n biography, a holy life, n fnce,
a deathbed scene Illuminated with the
light of another world.
How It
shamed, rebuked, cast down with In
finite regret, then raised to a new
hope and determination. Act, act, In
the living present,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f G. W . Creawell, Decease 1.
J. A. Finney has been appointed and
qualified as Administrator o f the es
tate o f G, W. Creswell, late o f Greens
County, Ohio, deceased,
j
Dated this 27th day o f January 1933
S. C. WEIGHT,
J
Probate Judge o f said County.
Subscribe fo r The Herald

Charming 3-Piece Walnut
Our Regular Price
Less for Your Old Suite........................... ..............
YOU PAY ONLY..........................................
A suits you will be proud to own and one that will
•/■..ike you a very charming bedroom. Four-drawer
Chest, Poster-type Bed and your choice of slk-drawcr
Vanity or Drcsssr. In walnut veneers!
’
TERMS $1 WEEKLY

8-Piece Walnut Dining Suite
Our Regular P r ic e ,,.............. .............. ..................... $gg
Less for your Old S u it e ....,........................................sag
YOU PAY ONLY............ .....................
Add to the hospitality of your home by replacing your
old dining room suite with this handsome new one.
S!
Extension Table, Buffet ami 6 Chairs. It’s a genuine
***
walnut over other choice cabinet woods.
TERMS $1 WEEKLY
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